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Vertical metal siding adds height to contemporary Chicago home.

When homeowners purchased an undeveloped lot in an established neighborhood in suburban Chicago,

they envisioned a traditional two-story home. But after working closely with the design team at

Kuklinski+Rappe Architects, the owners settled on a contemporary single-story home that would better

suit the needs of the family’s two wheelchair-bound children. The resulting design for the 6,300-sq.-ft.

home will allow two generations to age in place.

“It was an amazing family to work for,” said Scott Rappe, principal. “You just knew from the beginning

that it was going to be a success.”

An array of suites along a 125-ft. circulation spine compose the five-bedroom home. Between the suites

are three courtyards, granting every room direct access to the exterior. Views into the courtyards provide

year-round interest as changing light and seasons interact with carefully designed landscapes to offer the

children a variety of amenities and sensory experiences.

Durability and sustainability were paramount in the selection of materials and systems. Approximately

3,000 sq. ft. of Petersen’s standing seam Redi-Roof panels were installed vertically to clad a major

portion of the exterior façade. The Redi-Roof PAC-CLAD panels, finished in Weathered Zinc, are available

exclusively from Petersen and may be specified in either a batten or standing seam profile.

Metal cladding was included in the design palette from early on, Rappe explained. “Given that this was to

be a two-generation home, we wanted materials that would be long-lasting and have low or virtually no

maintenance,” Rappe said. “We’ve used Petersen products a lot. Almost every home we do includes a

variance of their siding or roofing profiles. It’s our ‘go-to’ solution.”

https://www.pac-clad.com


The large, low design solution influenced selection of the PAC-CLAD panels. “Because the house ended

up with very long sides, we didn’t want to run traditional horizontal siding. We wanted to break up the

surfaces and make them more interesting,” Rappe said. “The Redi-Roof profile that we used has the

advantage of offering a vertical line that gave some emphasis to the verticality of an otherwise really long,

low house.”

Installation of the PAC-CLAD panels was done by Complete Flashings Inc. in Bensenville, Ill. The

contractor is a regular user of Petersen products.

Petersen, a Carlisle company, manufactures PAC-CLAD architectural metal cladding systems in multiple

gauges of steel and aluminum. PAC-CLAD products include hidden- and exposed-fastener wall panels,

standing seam roof panels, flush- and reveal-joint wall panels, vented or solid soffit panels, perforated

metal, coil and flat sheet, composite panels, column covers, plus fascia and coping. All are available in a

Kynar-based 70% PVDF Fluropon coating in 46 standard colors and 16 wood grain finishes that include a

30-year finish warranty. Most colors meet LEED requirements and are rated by the Cool Roof Rating

Council. Custom colors and weathertightness warranties are offered. BIM and CAD documents are

available for most products. Founded in 1965, Petersen’s facilities are located in Illinois, Georgia, Texas,

Maryland, Arizona and Washington. For information on the complete line of Petersen’s PAC-CLAD metal

products call 800-PAC-CLAD, visit pac-clad.com or write to info@pac-clad.com.
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